
Order form ambiente® and ambiente®online

Release 10/2022, subjects to change

Please, send the completed and signed order form to the following address:

ANOVA GmbH, J.-Jungius-Straße 10, D-18059 Rostock, Fax: +49 (0) 381 / 20 26 02 -21, E-Mail: info@anova.de

(Please, fill in clearly with block letters)

company name 

contact person/
position

street /
no.

country / zip-code /
place of residence trade agency (stamp)

phone / 
fax no.

e-Mail / 
internet

VAT-ID
no.

subject of the agreement / order extent:

Please, make a cross for the license and service agreement separately or fill in a number, when ordering multiple licenses.

Any discounts on the list price will be balanced with invoicing.

1.) ambiente® V. 9.8 STARTpackage PREMIUMpackage COMLPETEpackage MY ambiente®

client / supplier / article /order 

data management, calculation, order 

processing, image design 

3D Window Decoration 
1.250,00€ *

3D Wall + 3D Floor
720,00€ *

Curtain Cutting
750,00€ *

software license ambiente®
(EUR)

ambiente® ServicePLUS
(EUR, annual service charge) 96,00 € 216,00 € 300,00 €

* Add-on module price (EUR), minimum configuration required: ambiente® STARTpackage

* All prices are net prices plus VAT, packaging and postage.
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ANOVA GmbH, Joachim-Jungius-Str. 10, D-18059 Rostock, fon/ fax: +49 (0)381 20 26 02 -20 /-21, e-mail: info@anova.de, internet: www.deco21.de

450,00 € 1.350,00 € 2.450,00 €



2.) ambiente® online - the virtual showroom for your website EUR X

Embedding of company logo/ Integration of requested supplier catalogs /  yearly

Personalized user login royalty:

Embedding in my website for the following domain:   198,00 €

and / or (If you don’t own a domain):  Use of ANOVA’s virtual showroom at     

http://mapping.ambiente-showroom.de/ao

Inclusive with a valid contract ambiente® ServicePLUS !!! 0,00 €

ambiente® ServicePLUS includes:

- hotline, remote support and consulting via e-mail 

- downloads of ambiente® updates and upgrades

- digital article collections of several manufacturers

- service for your marketing activities (downloads of designed pictures,…)

- virtual showroom ambiente® online within your website

place of residence, date: legal signature / licensee:                      
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company stamp:

Data protection and contradiction notice:

All data, given by the customer, will be used and stored at ANOVA for administration purposes only. There will be no handling of these 

data to third parties. 

The order can be rejected by ANOVA GmbH within 14 days after incoming. The customer likewise has the right to withdraw the order 

within 14 days after date of signing, but not after collection of the activation code.

All prices are net prices plus VAT, packaging and postage. With the placing of his purchase the customer confirms the knowledge and 

acceptance of the valid software license and service agreement. On notification of a legal VAT-ID number the delivery into countries 

within the EU – except of Germany – will be exclusive VAT.

The price for the ambiente® software license is an one-off fee. ambiente® ServicePLUS fee is payable annually in advance. The delivery 

will be after invoicing and payment in advance – if not agreed differently, the software will be activated on request of the customer 

after irrevocable incoming of the license fee at ANOVA.


